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The next Crew Call is 2pm on Sunday, April 30, 2017
Greene County Historical Society
74 W Church St
Xenia, Ohio
Queen City Big 7 Railroad Layout
Open House
by Joe Becker
The Queen City Big 7 Railroad was inspired by the 7 Railroad of Cincinnati (The Cincinnati Union Terminal).
This freelance model is set in the late 40’s and early 50’s. There’s plenty of steam with some first generation
diesels. There’s as much Passenger service as there is freight hauling on this 33’x39’ L shaped layout. The
mainline is less than 2 scale miles to accommodate the large terminal and freight yard. All locomotives have
sound. 99% of the track is laid and 85% of the layout is sceniced.

The layout will be open for visiting following the April meeting

Bank
Parking
Division 3, MCR, NMRA gathers the third
Sunday of each month except August. Programs are open to all members of the NMRA
and any one interested in railroads or railroad
modeling.

Division 3 Website: www.modelraildayton.com
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SUPERINTENDENT’S COMMENTS FOR APRIL 2017
March was a busy month, but I really had a good time. First off, our 6th Annual Model
Railroad TRAINING Day on March 18 was a tremendous success. This free event was
open to the public, and we had a record attendance of 96 people attending. Many thanks
to Gail Richardson, Wil Davis, and the additional 28 division and outside volunteers who
put on this fine event. We not only showcased our division’s Dalmatian Switching District City of Argyle, but our division experts gave one-on-one technical advice or demonstrations at 17 different stations highlighting various facets of our hobby. Running trains
also included John Santell’s coffee table layouts, Bill Carey brought five suitcase layouts,
and Gregg Heeter and Dave Holl supervised the operation of the switching layout. And
for the fourth year in a row, our feature attraction involved the public building a complete
layout under the supervision of division members and then giving that layout away to one
lucky person who helped in its construction. Twelve-year-old James Zbinton was the
lucky winner and was all smiles as his parents loaded his layout into their vehicle on Sunday afternoon, complete with train set, structures, power pak, vehicles and animals. New
attractions this year included free giveaways of freight cars and equipment to children, a
Buy it; Build it; Take it event, and the display of our first ever Diorama Contest with 11
dioramas on view. We also wish to thank the members of the Sulphur Grove United Methodist Church for
letting us use their excellent facility and the ladies who prepared and served the excellent food all day, including lunch. It was a great day for the division and the Dayton local area. Job well done and again, thanks to all.
Wow!
Then, on the next day, our featured events for the March 2017 General Meeting was a combined popular vote
and judging of the 11 dioramas, and our Second Annual Engine Tug O’War and Hill Climb contests. Ten
months ago, we announced a Diorama Contest, and Eric Zimmerman developed specifications, judging points,
and instructions for this event, with monthly announcements and tips to help in the construction of our dioramas. Eleven dioramas were submitted in 3 scales, and Ron Schmidt took away first place honors with a
magnificent diorama which included many scratch built structures. The quality of these dioramas was very
good, and I am sure we will continue this type of hands-on contest in the future. Congratulations to all contestants, and thanks to Eric for managing this contest.
Two years ago, Gordon Carlson suggested we have an engine pull contest to determine the division’s strongest
engine. We duplicated that event again this year. Eric Zimmerman volunteered to plan and run the event. We
used Eric’s track for the Tug O’War from last year, as well as Ron Sturgis’ hill for the Hill Climb. Both track
sections worked flawlessly. We all had fun watching our engines strain under the stress of a steep hill to climb
with the weight of 5 box cars, and we were amazed at the power needed for the tug o’ war. Thanks to Eric,
Ron, Jim Montgomery, and Dana Yarnall, and all the members who entered these contests.
Miscellaneous:
CHANGE IN DATE OF THE APRIL GENERAL MEETING: BECAUSE EASTER SUNDAY FALLS
ON OUR REGULAR MEETING DATE OF APRIL 16, WE HAVE MOVED THE APRIL MEETING TO
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, AT THE GREENE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, AT 2 PM IN XENIA.
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THIS CHANGE TO OUR NORMAL SCHEDULE.
The BOG Meeting for April is April 3 at the home of J. Hedge. Please forward any comments or ideas you
wish discussed to me. Also, we remind everyone of the on-line registration for the Annual MCR Convention,
this year to be held in Louisville, KY. The convention is 18-21 May, 2017. You can register on-line, by mail,
(Continued on page 3)
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or at the door.
Please note: last month we included a survey to be completed and mailed back to the division. The purpose
of this short survey is to help determine a program of events which will enhance our division participation. If
you have not completed and submitted this survey, please do so and either mail it in or give it to one of the
BOG members. It won’t take you long and its completion will yield significant results. Thanks for your effort.
And finally, we hope to see everyone at the April General Meeting at the Greene County Historical Society at
2 PM on Sunday April 30. We will return to a hands-on feature topic in which Dana Yarnall will speak on
“Using a CAD (Computer Aided Design) Program for Your Layout Design.” This topic should be interesting.
If you feel like reading one more paragraph, here are some of my thoughts on entering, building, and competing an entry in the Diorama Contest. I thoroughly enjoyed being involved in every facet of building my diorama. My intent was to complete a diorama, not necessarily for points, but to see if I could make a decent
looking entry using skills I have not used in over 40 years and not embarrass myself! I decided that I would
use foam, involve water, and form hills with plaster cloth. My vision was to have a bridge cross over a creek,
scenicked with hills, trees, stones, and brush. I purchased a bridge and a shed from a recent train show and
repaired and painted each. I also decided to include a fishing/swimming/dock scene on the creek and purchased figures for that. To keep expenses down, I bought used/opened containers of turf, lichen, tree, and ballast also at the same local train show. And I used 2 freight car kits that were previously built, weathered, and
decaled for the ACY railroad. It took almost 5 straight days of cutting and painting foam and rocks, forming
the creek, and working with the water agent for the creek. Things looked great as I added the bridge, shed,
trees, brush, and lichen. The freight cars and fishing/swimming characters added a personal touch. My diorama finished in the middle of the voting, both for technical adherence and the popular vote. I think I lost
points for not scratch building the bridge, shed, and the freight cars. So here is my plan: the scenicked part of
my diorama looks good. Between now and the regional convention in May, I will try to scratch build a bridge
and a shed, and construct an Ambroid craftsman freight car kit for the ACY railroad, and then enter this revised/rebuilt diorama in the regional convention contest in May. I have caught the bug and enjoyed it, and in
the process, have created a monster. Thanks, Eric!
Rick Lach
Superintendent
Layout Winner
James Zbinton

Rick Lach
Diorama
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Contests
We have three categories each month. You can enter Scratch Built, Kit Bashed, or just plain Kit
built. This allows anyone to enter anything they are proud of and at any skill level. Judging is by popular
vote but if you wish to have your model judged by NMRA rules for the Achievement Program, we will
make arrangements for you “on the spot”
The coming contest schedule …
Results for March 2017

April Passenger Cars
January - Open Loads
February - No Contest
March - Freight Cars
April - Passenger Cars
May - Diesel Locomotives
June - Steam Locomotives
July - Non-Revenue Cars
August - No Contest
September - Make it cheap (1-3-5 Dollar)
October - Caboose
November - Weathering
December - Structures

Freight Cars
LEVEL 1
First Place
Second Place

KIT

LEVEL 2
First Place

KIT BASH
Ric Zimmerman
Steve Allen

D&RGW Box Car
B&O Gondola

LEVEL 3
First Place

SCRATCHBUILT
Jim Foster

HOn30 N Creek

PHOTO
First Place
Second Place

Paul Jenkins
Paul Jenkins

Second Place
Third Place

Ric Zimmerman

Jim Foster

Steve Allen
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2017 DIORAMA CONTEST RESULTS
Name
Ron Schmidt
Gordon Carlson
Ric Zimmerman
Jim Foster
Rick Lach
Tom Mroczka
J Hedge
Wil Davis
Curt Caden
Curt Caden
Curt Caden

Technical
Score
50
35
45
25
10
30
20
40
10
10
15

Popular
Score
50
45
35
35
30
15
20
0
25
10
5

Final Score
100
80
80
60
40
45
40
40
35
20
20

Winning
Place
1
2
2
4*
5
6
7
7
9
10
10

Special Program
Points
2*3
6
2*2
4
2*2
4
2*1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Participation
Points
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Award Double Points for Special Program = Participation Points to
each
* Foster was 4th due to tie for second, but give him the points for
3rd.
Hill Climb:
4 axle diesel:
1st place, Gordon Carlson, FT, completed 8% grade climb, also did 2 inches at 9% grade
2nd place, Paul Jenkins, GP15, on 6.5% grade, did 22 inches
3rd place, Wil Davis, F unit, completed 6% grade climb
4th place, Paul Jenkins, C Liner, completed 4% grade climb
6 axle diesel:
1st place, Ric Zimmernam, E7, completed 8.5 % grade climb
2nd place, Rick Lach, U28C, completed 4% grade climb
Steam
No entries.
Tug O' War:
Winners:
6 Axle: Eric Zimmerman, E-7 White Whale
4 Axle: Gordon Carlson, R&D F-7 1351
Others: Wil Davis, Santa Fe F-7; Gordon Carlson GNC 1531
Switcher: No entry
Steam Engine: Rick Lach, Big Boy
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Hill Climb

Tug O’ War

